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Course No.   Title of Course   Grade Level  No. of Credits 
C20   Construction Craft Applications  Gr. 10     1.0   “Math Related” 
C10   Construction 9   Gr. 9     .25 
C30   Construction Engineering  Gr. 11    1.0 
W10M/S   Career Exploration  Gr.   9     .25 
W20M/S   World of Work   Gr.   9 – 12    .5 
W30   Construction Work Experience Gr.  12    3.0 
W40   Career Work Experience  Gr. 12   3.0 
 
003   English 9   Gr.   9   1.0 
013   English 10 – World Literature Gr. 10   1.0 
023   English 11 – American Literature Gr. 11   1.0 
033   English 12 – British Literature Gr. 12   1.0 
048M/S   English – Public Speaking  Gr.   9 – 12    .5 
085M   English – Writing Lab  Gr.   9 – 12    .5 
301   Algebra I   Gr.   9                 2.0 
383   Math Standards I                Gr. 10     .5 
313   Geometry   Gr. 10   1.0  
323   Algebra II                              Gr. 10-12  1.0        Prerequisite: Algebra I 
517   Consumer Math   Gr. 10-12  1.0        Prerequisite: Algebra I 
            see 517 “Personal  
            Finance/Quicken”  
            for course description 
403   Physics First – Foundations of Physics Gr.   9  1.0 
486   Earth’s Chemistry: Earth, Space,  G r. 10                 1.0 
   and Chemistry  
423   Biology    Gr. 11   1.0 
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NEW ENGLAND LABORERS – CRANSTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
CONSTRUCTION & CAREER ACADEMY 

CHARTER SCHOOL 
 

PROGRAM OF STUDIES 
COURSE LISTING Continued 

 
Course No.   Title of Course   Grade Level  No. of Credits 
 
485M/S   Forensic Science (Biological)  Gr. 11-12     .5 
127   Geography    Gr. 10          1.0 
104   Democracy in Action   Gr.   9   1.0 
134M/S   Rhode Island History   Gr. 10     .5 
124   United States History   Gr. 11   1.0 
162M/S    American Civil/Labor Law  Gr. 11-12    .5 
601M   CAD (Computer Aided Drafting)  Gr. 10-11    .5  
602M   Advanced CAD    Gr. 10-12    .5 “Math Related” 
604M                 21st Century Skills   Gr.   9-12                              .5  
607M/S    Video Production   Gr.   9-12    .5 
703 M/S   Basic Art and Design   Gr. 9 – 12    .5 
702 M   Art & Design Applications  Gr. 9 – 12    .5 
713 M   Basic Sculpture & Ceramics  Gr. 9 – 12    .5 
717 M   Advanced Sculpture and Ceramics                Gr. 11-12    .5 
000   Physical Education   Gr. 9 – 12  .25 cr per year – totals 1.0 
000   Health     Gr. 9 – 12  .25 cr per year – totals 1.0 
 
 
NOTE:  Because all of the academic course descriptions have been integrated into the district-wide Program of Studies, the course 
descriptions below are for those specialized courses that are unique to the Charter School’s programs and specific to two program 
pathways:  

• Construction Craft and Technology Program Pathway 
• World of Work Exploration Program Pathway 

 
NEL/CPS Construction & Career Academy 

Enrollment Information 
 
     Upon enrollment, Guidance Counselors meet with students and their parents/guardians to discuss the most appropriate course of 
study.  Our curriculum offers two pathways of study: Construction Craft Technology and World of Work Exploration. 
 
     Our instructional approach for learning is Problem-Based Learning (PBL) which requires students to solve real-life problems.  This 
unique and challenging approach to applied learning requires all students to use higher order thinking skills, hands-on learning, and 
work with 21st Century work skills. 
 
     All students, regardless of program selection, will need to successfully complete the Cranston Public Schools High Schools 
Diploma System proficiency requirements to graduate.  These requirements are integrated into required courses in English, Math, 
Science, Social Studies, Physical Education, the Arts, Electives, Senior Portfolio, and mandated testing (the NECAP) in accordance 
with the Rhode Island State Department of Education’s GSE proficiency graduation requirements.  In addition, financial literacy is 
embedded throughout the curriculum. 
 
     Our faculty is all Rhode Island Certified teachers. Our Certified Construction Instructors have over 40 years of combined 
experience, and are members of Local 271. 
 
 

U.S. Department of Labor 
Employment and Training Administration 

 
“In this day and age, when so many people have good reason to complain about the generation of students graduation high school 
who can’t count back change, can’t fathom how to control their spending and have no work ethic, the NEL/CPS Charter School is 
working hard to graduate a whole new type of Senior: one who is head and shoulders above the competition when it comes to 
being out in the workforce.” 

Written by Jen Cowart, as published for US Dept. of Labor 
May 7, 2009 



  
 
 
 
Construction Craft and Technology Program Pathway 
 
The construction craft and technology apprentice pathway is open to all students who meet eligibility requirements. 
 
After graduation, the student will enroll in an extensive, four week apprenticeship program held at the New England Laborers 
Training Academy in Pomfret, Connecticut.  Upon successful completion of the apprenticeship program and 4000 hours, each 
apprentice will be awarded 20 college credits towards an Associate Degree in Technical Studies from the Community College of 
Rhode Island. 
 
To learn more about the Construct Craft and Technology Program, please view recent articles and The Charter newsletter on our 
hyperlink. 
 
Typical Course of Study for Construction Craft and Technology Program  includes English/LA, Mathematics, Sciences, Social 
Studies, Art, Technology, PE, Health, and Portfolio projects designed to meet the school district’s academic requirements, the 
state’s GSE requirements for a Regent’s Diploma, and the school’s requirements for “standards of the trade” in the 
construction industry.  Please see the Program of Studies course listing for each grade level. 
 
The typical Course of Study for Construction Craft and Technology follows: 
 
Grade 9:   Construction 9 “Making Choices” Project 
  Students entering high school have to make choices that will impact their education, career, and lives.  Our  
  freshman Problem-Based Learning module, “Making Choices”, focuses on the problem solving process by  
  examining five historical problems from the viewpoint of a person living through them.  Studies include  
  “rumspringa” and the Amish culture, the Battle of Gettysburg, Immigration and the Ellis Island experience,  
  the emergence of labor unions and unionism, and the building of the Brooklyn Bridge 
 
Grade 10: C20: Construction Craft Applications; 
   
            
  C20 M/S: Construction Craft Technology Applications            PBGR:  Math Related 
  Students are introduced to the history of the Labor Movement in America, the evolution of unions, and the  
  development of the Laborer’s International Union of North America (LUNA).  They are also taught the  
  differences between the construction trade unions and their apprentice programs. 
   

Because construction trades have a wide-range of types of work, students are engaged in a sample of the 
kinds of work to be informed about what is involved in that work.  Through this process, they also learn what 
it is that they need to know and be able to do to be successful in construction work.  Given this foundation for 
understanding the significant components of construction, students are then required to research different 
types of structures, from skyscrapers to dams to tunnels, and finally draw and build a scale model house.  
They learn that the construction of these complex structures requires a great deal of high level mathematical 
computations. 
The mathematics within the problem-based learning project in Grade 10 involves architectural design, the 
product of which is the drawing and building of a scale model house.   The proof of what they have learned is 
in the success of the structural integrity of the scale model house.  
 
This is a clear example of the kind of integration of learning that is an essential part of the program in 
construction.  Students, to be successful with this project, need to understand why they need to know and be 
able to apply mathematics within the construction environment.   
 
In addition to the “scale model house,” throughout this year-long course, there are a number of “hands on” 
projects that require integration of curriculum, including mathematics, for successful completion. Some of 
these projects are: building a brick patio, forming and pouring a concrete patio, and small demolition 
projects.  
 
The second semester continues the integration of mathematics within the building trades; specifically, the 
main focus of this course ties academics with construction.  The major project in which student engage, as 
noted above, is the building of a scale model home, with a design of their choice.  Students work in teams of 
three or four as part of the 21st Century Skills standards for cooperative and collaborative learning and work 



which involves working in teams. 
 
Through this major project, students begin to learn line and grade, using the laser and grade rod to 
determine different elevations.  They also learn to read and use both a standard and architectural scale ruler; 
learn to estimate square footage and calculate volume of concrete needed for the foundations and floors of 
their homes; always being mindful of safety and their role as a member of a working team.  This is important 
throughout the course, but especially so in their learning about cutting torches.  Students learn proper set up 
and break down of torches, how to cut metal, and cutting metal safely. 
 

Grade 11: C 30:  Construction Engineering Term: FY Grade 11  PBGR: 1.0 Credit 
  Building on the lessons learned in Grade 10, students learn additional construction math applications with  
  more “hands on” projects.  The curriculum revolves around the building of a forty foot concrete bridge.   
  Construction math, line and grade, excavation, soil compaction, concrete forms, concrete placement, cutting  
  torches, demolition, and construction safety are the focus of  this project.  Students are scored on  
  proficiencies and graded on classroom work, “hands on” projects, and being reliable and responsible  
  workers. 
 
  “Building Bridges” Project:  In Grade 11, students are challenged with the most intricate of activities.  They 
   are given a situation where they have to link a land mass in the middle of Lake Erie with the mainland.   
  There’s a catch!! The land mass is home to the only confederate Civil War cemetery in the north.  Also, they 
   have the problem of “How do you gt tourists to visit a cemetery on an island?”  
 
  Our students have to develop ideas/attractions to lure people to visit without destroying or detracting from  
  the sacredness of the property.  Then, bridges have to be built that connect the cemetery to each attraction.   

There is another problem, however.  During the placement of the bridge footings, students find a human     
bone! 

 
  Classes in World of Work, mathematics, social studies, forensic science, computer science, English/Language  
  Arts, and Construction Technology work together to solve what ultimately turns into a real-life CSI episode. 
 
  At the same time, a scale model of an actual bridge is completed in the Construction Technology Laboratory.   
  Student build an actual 40’ pedestrian bridge on-site. Once  completed, students visit Sandusky, Ohio – site of  
  the actual cemetery to compare their solutions.  This popular problem caps two years of our Problem Based  
  Learning continuum. 
 
Grade 12: W 30: Construction Work Experience; Senior Portfolio  Grade 12 PBGR: 3.0 Credits 
  Seniors have opportunity of early dismissal in order to fulfill an Internship, Community Service, post secondary  
  education, or obtaining work experience. 
  Prerequisite:successful completion of C-20 and C-30 
  Through this Senior Year Construction Course, students study OSHA requirements for safety, and engage in  
  not only concrete work, but also pipe (water systems) work.  This course continues to prepare students for   
  “hands on” work-study, and off-site work as has been done at St. Ann’s Cemetery in Cranston.   
 
  The construction project for Senior Year is for the class to work together to frame a 16’ x 16’ house, on-site,  
  to include windows, doors, a 40’ section of driveway, water system to sewer main .   
  Successful completion of this project can result in students’ earning an OSHA 10 Safety Certificate. 
  This is the culminating project of three years of Problem Based Learning curriculum. 
 
Grade 12:  Senior Portfolio 
 
 
World of Work Exploration Program Pathway 
 
The World of Work (WOW) Exploration pathway is a comprehensive career program in which students learn about career choices, 
job seeking skills, work place ethics, cultural diversity in the work environment and society, and employer expectations. 
 
More specifically, the curriculum is concentrated into four sections:  

• Developing a career plan 
• Job attainment skills 
• Job retention skills 
• And development of life skills 

Students further refine those skills by gaining part-time employment under the guidance and mentorship of World of Work program 



staff and employers. 
 
To learn more about the World of Work Exploration pathway, please view our brochure, recent articles, and  The Charter newsletter 

on our hyperlink. 
 
Typical Course of Study* 
 
Grade 9: W 10 M/S: Career Exploration; Making Choices Project Term: FY Gr. 9  .25 Credit 
  The Career Exploration curriculum at the NEL/CPS Career Academy has been prepared for the 9th grader to  
  introduce them to what they can expect when they seek to become productive members of the workforce.  
 
  The program includes group and one-on-one career exploration intended to introduce students to the various  
  careers for which they may have an interest and aptitude.  During the year, each student is assisted in  
  preparing his or her résumé. While at this point in their lives, they may not have work experience and  
  extensive education to put on the résumé, there is an emphasis placed on including their skills and interests as  
  well as any work they may have done in the household or in their neighborhood.  Students are amazed to  
  learn that they have quite a bit that they have accomplished in their young lives and are pleased to see that  
  documented on a résumé.  
   
  Students are also introduced to job interviewing skills and how to prepare letters of introduction and thank  
  you letters for interviews. 
 
  A critical portion of the Career Exploration curriculum is lessons that focus on life skills and work place  
  etiquette and behavior.  Students are introduced to such topics as listening skills, thinking skills, integrity,  
  honesty, teamwork, conflict resolution, dealing with work situations and other areas designed to help them  
  become good citizens and eventually good workers. 
 
Grade 11:  W 20 M/S: Work of Work Exploration Term: FY Gr. 10 – 12  0.5 Credit 
  In the 11th grade, students are now able to put into practice what they previously learned in the way of life  
  skills and work readiness skills.   During the year the students’ résumés are updated and more emphasis is  
  placed on career exploration. 
 
  Much more instruction is provided in interviewing skills and how to apply for jobs to include filling out job  
  applications, sending cover letters, thank you letters, and resignation letters. Students are introduced to the  
  major industry clusters for which there is a growing job demand. 
  A critical component of the World of Work Program is placement of the student in either paid or non-paid 
   work experiences.  These may be in the private or public sectors.  This placement gives the students an  
  opportunity to put into practice all the work readiness and life skills that they have learned in class. 
 
  Also, during this school year, students participate in a class project that is designed to teach teamwork and is  
  directly related to the world of work.  
 
Grade 12: W 40 World of Work - Career Work Experience; Senior Portfolio 
  Seniors have opportunity for early dismissal for an internship, community service, post secondary education,  
  or obtaining work experience. 
 
 
 


